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Great for
all types of flooring
including hardwood,
tile and ceramic!

Rechargeable
Lightweight

Eco-friendly
machine washable
pads - reuse
again and again!

Cordless

Cleaning pads remove
stubborn dirt and
grime effectively!

SHOP The entire Nellie's line!
OUR PRODUCTS ARE free of harmful toxins,
phosphates and synthetic fragrances.
We take the bad stuff out, not put it in!

WHAT'S INCLUDED:
	1 WOW MOP
	1-set of Nellie's WOW
Wet Floor Cleaning Pads
Measuring Cup
Charging Cord
User Manual

HOW TO USE
Oscillating pads
clean more effectively
with 2x more coverage!

DEALER INFORMATION:

Dispense Nellie’s Floor Care
into the tank (200mL/6.7fl oz),
press the power button and let
the WOW Mop do the work!
Your floors will be spotless, and
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30 day buy back
guarantee and a
2 year replacement
warranty!

your mother-in-law speechless.
WOW, indeed!

VISIT YOUR LOCAL DEALER TODAY
TO See the WOW mop in action!
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LAMBY DRYERBALLS
A natural alternative to toxic
dryer sheets, Dryerballs act as a
soft, silent, natural fabric softener.

LAUNDRY SODA

ALUMINUM
HANDLE

Who would've thought that
you would ever look forward
to mopping your floors?
Nellie's WOW Mop makes
cleaning your floors – dare
we say it –enjoyable. Truth is,
you might never want
to stop!
Cordless, lightweight, and rechargeable,
the WOW Mop is incredibly easy to use.
Even grandma can do it! With high-frequency
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oscillating pads, it removes dirt and grime
effortlessly. The WOW Mop comes with a

Laundry Soda is a highly
concentrated formula that
dissolves quickly and rinses
completely clear, leaving your
skin and the environment as
spotless as your clothes.

BABY LAUNDRY
Perfect for babies with
sensitive skin, this gentle,
plant-based formula is
hypoallergenic, fragrancefree, and is effective on
stubborn baby stains.

OXYGEN BRIGHTENER
As a safe alternative to bleach,
Nellie’s Oxygen Brightener uses
the power of oxygen to penetrate
stains and strip away dirt, odor,
and grime. Our chlorine-free
formula is color-safe, septic-safe,
hypoallergenic, and eco-friendly.

pair of Nellie’s WOW Wet Floor cleaning
pads that are eco-friendly and reusable.

DISHWASHER
POWDER

Once your floors are clean, simply throw
your pads in the wash!
For best results, use with Nellie’s Floor Care
and launder your cleaning pads with
Nellie’s Laundry Soda.

OSCILLATING
PADS

LED
LIGHTS

Nellie’s Dish Powder easily
penetrates grease, food particles
& more, leaving every plate spotless!
Our formula is biodegradable, septic
safe, and phosphate-free.

SHOWER & BATH
Made from a plant-based
formula, our Shower
& Bath Cleaner provides
eco-friendly cleaning power
against soap scum and grime.

TOILET BOWL
CLEANER
This plant-based
natural formula
is biodegradable,
septic safe, and safe
for use if you have pets.

FLOOR CARE
Our Floor Care provides
exceptional cleaning power,
contains no harsh chemicals,
and is great for hardwood,
tile, ceramic, and more.

VISIT YOUR DEALER TO SEE EVEN
MORE GREAT NELLIE'S PRODUCTS!

